Atlanta Freedom Trail
Explore 10 of Atlanta’s Historical Landmarks that
Celebrate Freedom & Honor Those Who Fought for It
"The great revolution in the history of man, past, present and future, is the
revolution of those determined to be free.” — John F. Kennedy
The mission of the Atlanta Freedom Trail Project is to help people connect with ten historic
landmarks that commemorate FREEDOM in Atlanta. The project currently consists of
an educational website, an interactive map and a series of walking tours. Over time, the project
will be expanded to include a mobile app and an online community where people can contribute
photos, stories and other content. The ten landmarks are:
1. Atlanta University Center Historic
District
2. Carter Center
3. Freedom Park
4. Georgia State Capitol
5. Jimmy Carter Presidential Library &
Museum

6. Liberty Plaza
7. Martin Luther King, Jr. National
Historical Park
8. National Center for Civil & Human
Rights
9. Rodney Cook, Sr. Park
10. Sweet Auburn Historic District

On the educational website and for each landmark you will find:
▪

Historical information

▪

Learning resources

▪

Photos & videos

▪

Tips on how to get there

TRAIL COORDINATES
▪

The entire trail is about 7 miles long if you bike or walk (9 if you drive).

▪

The Freedom Trail has two segments: East and West.

▪

The eastern segment starts at The Carter Center and ends at Liberty
Plaza. This 3-mile segment is the most bikeable and walkable because
the first two miles (from the Carter Center to the MLK Historical Park)
follow the Stone Mountain Trail, a dedicated biking & walking path. The
last mile runs west along Auburn Avenue; south along Courtland Street
and then ends at Liberty Plaza.

▪

The western segment goes from Liberty Plaza to Rodney Cook, Sr. Park, which is about
four miles. This segment is not as bikeable or walkable because there are no dedicated
paths. The first part (Georgia State Capitol to Atlanta University Center) runs west along
Mitchell and Peters Street through the neighborhoods of South Downtown and Castleberry
Hill.

AtlantaFreedomTrail.com

